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[M r. Deputy-Speaker]

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appoint
ed by Rajya Sabha to the Joint 
Committee.”

The motion was adopted.

13-41 hrs.

MERCHANT SHIPPING B ILL

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
w ill now take up the Merchant Ship
ping Bill, 1958, as reported by the 
Joint Committee. As the House is 
aware, 8 hours have been allotted for 
all the stages of the Bill. I would 
like to take the sense of the House a? 
to how these 8 hours are to be dis
tributed among the various stages o' 
the Bill.

Shri NansJUr Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): May I point out that there are 
nearly 200 amendments to this Bill? 
Eight hours w ill be required to dis
cuss the amendments alone. Some 
of them are most controversial.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That should
have been taken up at the meetirg 
of the Business Ad. isory Committee.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: (Firozabad):
It was taken up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, the
discretionary power of the Speaker is 
there.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: At that time 
there were only 60 amendments. 
Now there are nearly 200 amend
ments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will pro
ceed now. I f  necessary, we can ex
tend the time.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: In the cir
cumstances, I  submit, the general dis
cussion should not be less than six 
hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the onp
hand, the hon. Member says that now 
the amendments have swelled up to 
200 and odd and so more time is re
quired for the amendments; on the 
other hand, he says that more time 
should be allotted for general dis
cussion.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharffava
(Hissar): I would submit that out of
the 8 hours, 5 hours may be allotted 
for general discussion and 3 hours for 
the rest.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: As you right
ly said, the allotted time can be ex
tended by one hour. Since five hours 
have already been allotted for 
general discussion, now it w ill come 
to six hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We might say, 
for the present: 5 hours for general 
discussion and 3 hours for the rest. 
In case necessity arises, Speaker can 
at his discretion increase it by one^ 
hour. The time-limit for speeches, as 
usual, will be 15 minutes for Mem
bers and 30 minutes for leaders of 
groups.

The Minister of Transport and Com
munications (Shri S. K. Patil): Mr.
Speaker. . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am Deputy
to him.

Shri S. K. Patil: I am sorry. Sir,
I beg to move:

“That the Bill to amend and 
consolidate the law relating to 
merchant shipping, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken into
consideration.’ ’

I shall now proceed to briefly 
examine some of the changes that have 
been brought about by the Select 
Committee on the original proposals 
that were there. The Bill that tas 
now emerged as a result of the deli
berations of the Select Committee Is a
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distinct improvement over the original 
draft, inasmuch aa it enlarges the 
scope o f the Bill and gives it the emo
tional content that it needed. For 
the first time in our history as a free 
country, we are bringing on the 
national register our Indian ships, our 
own ships, without national flag fly
ing on them, and our flag on these 
ships w ill gloriously fly on the high 
seas of the world and w ill carry our 
message of peace, prosperity t*nd 
goodwill to all peoples of the world.

By enacting the Indian Shipping 
Act, we are putting into effect, in 
howsoever small a measure, our re
solve and determination to make 
India a maritime country. I hsve 
advisedly used the expression “mari
time country” and not “maritime 
power” , as other powers are conven
tionally called. The difference 
is obvious. Our flag will 
neither be preceded, nor followed, by 
any national desire to spread our 
power to any part of the land outside 
our frontiers. Our ships are primarily 
meant to carry our cargo, export and 
import to and from all parts of the 
world. We want to build up relation
ship of friendship and mutual under
standing with every other country, and 
that is why our ambition is limited to 
make our country as big a maritime 
country as we can, but not a maritime 
power in the sense in which it is con
ventionally understood.

Now, the Bill when it was introduc
ed on the 14th February, 1958, was 
intended to revise and consolidate all 
the laws in force in India relating to 
merchant shipping. Its scope was very 
much limited. The Bill, as it has now 
emerged from the Joint Select Com
mittee, has two outstanding features, 
namely, the promotional and develop
mental aspects o f the merchant marine. 
This has been reflected in the Long 
Title of the Bill, which gives us the 
emotional content and also the deve
lopmental activities which we propose 
to bring about. That reads as follows:

“to foster the development and 
ensure the efficient maintenance 
of an Indian mercantile marine 
in a manner best suited to serve 
the national interests and for that 
purpose to establish a National 
Shipping Board and a Shipping 
Development fund to provide for 
the registration of Indian ships 
and generally to amend and con
solidate the law relating to mer
chant shipping.”

There was a persistent desire ex
pressed by many hon. Members that 
we should have a preamble to the 
Bill, giving it the emotional content. 
Since this House has now given up 
having preambles to the Bills, we 
have embodied this emotional con
tent in the long title which I have 
read to you just now.

The main features of the develop
ment aspects are the establishment of 
a National Shipping Board and the 
establishment of the Shipping Deve
lopment Fund. The shipping interests 
in the country had all along demand
ed that the shipping policy of the 
country should be more representa
tive than what it was before. We 
have responded to this legitimate de
mand and included a provision in the 
Bill to establish a National Shipping 
Board. The Board w ill be advisory 
and will deal with matters relating 
to Indian shipping, including its de
velopment and such other matters 
arising out of the Act as might be 
referred to it for advice. The advisory 
character of the Board, however, does 
not limit the possibilities of its func
tioning as a great helpful factor in 
influencing the shipping policy of our 
country. The very composition of the 
Board—it w ill consist of not more 
than 21 members including five Mem
bers of Parliament—is a guarantee 
that its counsels should be treated 
with the respect that they deserve.

A  provision has been made that the 
Board shall include an equal number 
o f persons representing ship-owners 
and seamen. The Central Government 
shall nominate one of the member*
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ot  the Board to be its Chairman. It is 
Government’s desire that by conven
tion a practice w ill be established that 
the Chairman shall ordinarily be a 
non-official person.

Another important feature of the
Bill is the provision regarding the
shipping development fund on a sta
tutory basis. As this House is aware, 
Government had recently decided to 
set up this fund on a pro-forma  basis 
because there were some constitu
tional difficulties in making it a sta
tutory body. The provision in the
Second Five-Year Plan has been fully
utilised, but in view of the rising cost 
it has become apparent that more 
funds w ill have to be provided if the 
target laid down in the Plan is to be 
achieved. A  fund has accordingly 
been established so that some addi
tional finance may be available on a 
continuous basis for the development 
of shipping. The fund would be main
tained from the amounts received in 
repayment of loans already given and 
by the interest accruing thereupon. 
It is hoped that annual contributions 
will also be available for this fund 
from the Consolidated Fund of India 
Opportunity has been taken to give 
a statutory basis to this fund by in
cluding this provision in this Bill. 
The fund will be drawn upon for 
granting loans and financial assist
ance to shipping companies for acqui
sition and maintenance of ships and 
w ill be administered by a small com
mittee. Its accounts w ill be laid before 
the Parliament from time to time.

Perhaps the most important feature 
of the Bill is the definition o f an 
Indian ship. The discussion on this 
point was accompanied, i f  I  may say 
so, by a mild but positively helpful 
and constructive criticism. I am 
obliged to the hon. Members for the 
helpful manner in which they have 
really guided the deliberations of 
the Joint Committee on this particu
lar point. As a result of the delibera
tions of the Joint Committee it has 
now been decided to amend the origi
nal decision eo as to provide that

only Indian nationals or Indian com
panies which satisfy a certain criteria 
would in future be able to own 
Indian ships. The principle criteria 
laid down in this B ill for this purpose 
are five. They are—

(1) Not less than 75 per cent 
of the share capital o f the com
pany should be held by citizens 
of India.

(2) Not less than three-fourths 
of the total directors of the com
pany should be Indian nationals.

(3) The Chairman of the Board 
of Directors and the Managing 
Director, if any, shall be citizens 
of India.

(4) The Managing Agents, if 
any, of the company shall be 
Indian nationals or if a company 
is the managing agent, the com
pany shall also satisfy the ?ame 
requirements.

(5) The principle place of busi
ness of the company shall be in 
India.

As the hon. Members w ill see from 
the minutes of dissent appended to 
the Report, a certain section of the 
Joint Committee felt that larger than 
25 per cent of foreign participation 
should be allowed. There are also 
other members who felt equally 
strongly that no foreign participation 
should be allowed in view of the 
special position of the shipping in
dustry. The provision that has finally 
been made by the Joint Committee 
appears to be very practical and a 
reasonable compromise in that it w ill 
enable limited foreign participation 
and yet keep an effective control of 
Indian ships predominantly in Indian 
hands. This is also in consonance with 
the policy decision of our Govern
ment announced in 1947.

A  brief explanation of the Govern
ment’s position in this regard is neces
sary to claar the doubts which may
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lurk in the minds of hon. Members 
who desire *  larger foreign participa
tion. I  can at once grant that those 
who want larger participation mean 
well by Indian shipping but the ques
tion is whether it w ill be a wise 
move. On this point this House has 
got to decide once for all. They are 
afraid that our target of the Second 
Five Year Plan, viz., 900,000 GRT 
would not be reached without ade
quate foreign participation. We have 
to remember quite a number of im
portant factors in this connection. The 
shipping target could be reached by 
several ways. Important among them 
are; firstly, if we find enough internal 
resources and also foreign exchange 
on our own, then surely we can do it 
ourselves and we have not got to 
look to anybody else for reaching our 
targets; secondly, securing foreign 
exchange by international loans—that 
is another way because we have been 
taking loans for many development
al projects of our country; and third
ly by allowing more equity capital 
from outsiders, in other words larger 
foreign participation.

Now, the last to my mind is a very 
risky proposition. Shipping is not like 
any other industrial enterprise where 
foreign participation may not prove 
to be an inconvenient or even a dan
gerous factor sometimes. Shipping is 
the very life and soul of a nation. It 
is also in times of emergency the 
second line of defence for a country. 
The existence of any outside or fore
ign element in our national shipping 
is bound to prove a very irksome 
factor in the long run. The Govern
ment have wisely decided to avoid 
this contingency by limiting foreign 
participation to only 215 per cent. 1 do 
not know how far even this 25 per 
cent may be utilised since in the la5 t 
ten years experience has shown that 
it has not been utilised. Ever since 
1947 that limit of 25 per cent has 
been there but nobody has availed of 
it during all this long period.

Everybody knows that we have not 
Sot foreign exchange just at present

for the completion of our target of
900.000 GRT. The course that is open 
to us is international loans at & rea
sonable rate of interest and on terms 
and conditions which are mutually 
acceptable. Such loans are forthcom
ing and I  expect no difficulty in pro
cessing them in time for the comple
tion of our targets. As it is we have 
come very near the target point. 
During the last two years we have 
been adding annually substantial ton
nage to our fleet. We have to add 
somewhere about 160,000 GRT for the 
completion of the target. Really 
speaking, it is somewhere about
120.000 GRT, but I am adding 40,000 
GRT because by that time some ships 
w ill go out of commission, i.e., the 
old ships. Therefore, this figure of
160.000 GRT in order to complete the 
target of 900,000 GRT. This also in
cludes, as I said, a bit of shipping 
that wilT go out of commission by old 
age. It should, therefore, be remem
bered that the consideration of reach
ing the target should not be an over
balancing factor in fixing the percen
tage of foreign participation. I am 
quite sure that with the provision 
that we have made now, we shall be 
able not only to complete the target, 
but also, I  hope, to exceed it.

There are quite a few other im
provements in the B ill as reported by 
the Joint Committee, particularly, 
attention has been paid to amend
ments, the object of which is to 
assist our seaman. A ll revenues from 
fines imposed on seamen are to be 
utilised for the welfare of seamen. I 
would give the House with your per
mission a few figures for their con
sideration because these figures w ill 
help them in the deliberations on 
this Bill.

The total tonnage of the Indian 
ships today which is actually func
tioning or is in operation is 621,060 
GRT. Total number of ships is 39. In 
coastal trade there are 84 ships and 
in overseas trade there are 55 ships. 
Our revenue from overseas trades 
and which means the earnings in
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foreign exchange, are increasing year 
alter year and last year, that means 
in 1956-57, we reached a target ol 
Rs. 17'88 crores. The target by March 
1961, i.e., by the end of the Second 
Five Year Plan, as I said, is 900,000 
GRT. To make a net addition ol 
about 300,000 GRT during the Second 
F ive Year Plan, we have ordered both 
in the public sector and in the private 
sector ships which w ill bring the total 
as I said, only 120,000 GRT short of 
the target. To that 1 have added
40,000 GRT more in order that even 
those ships that w ill go out of com
mission would be taken care of. 
Therefore, our problem is, during the 
next two years, we must secure by 
loan or otherwise tonnage which w ill 
be the equivalent of 160,000 GRT. 
That completes our Second Five Year 
Plan, or a target of 900,000 G.R.T. 
Monetary provision made was Rs. 37 
crores—Rs. 17 crores for the private 
sector and Rs. 20 crores for the pub
lic sector. The entire provision has 
been fully committed. Loans to the 
extent of Rs. 14 crores have been 
sanctioned so far to private sector 
companies.

14 hrs.

A  word about sailing vessels. This 
is also a considerable factor in ship
ping. The number of vessels existing 
at present is 1500,— one cannot be very 
accurate to the last ship so far as 
sailing vessels are concerned— of 
which about 200 are engaged in over
seas trade. The volume of cargo lifted 
is about 2 million tons. There is a 
provision o f Rs. 40 lakhs in the 
Second Plan for mechanisation of 
selected units of sailing vessels. These 
are some of the figures which I have 
placed before the House.

As I  say, this is the first time that 
we are having this enactment. It has 
been a voluminous enactment with 
461 clauses. I am not surprised that 
there are up to now as many as 200 
amendments. Possibly more w ill be 
forthcoming. I  am glad about the

interest that hon. Members are taking 
in this business. I can tell them one 
thing. The Government share the 
anxiety ol this House, much snore 
so, I, if I may say so, peraunally. 1  am 
not satisfied with a target of 900,000 
tons, when 1  say that we want to 
make India a maritime country. Such 
a vast country like ours with 4000 
miles of sea line, needs many more 
ships than that. Therefore, our en
deavour would be, to see not only 
that the target should be reached, but 
the target should be exceeded. Some
times in my enthusiasm which is not 
always shared by facts, I  really run 
even farther than the expectation of 
many hon. Members that it should be 
given to us to see within a very short 
time, within our living memory or in 
our own time, to reach a target of 

million tons. That would really 
make India a maritime country, a 
thing of pride which really we aim 
at. That being the aim, we have got 
to see how easily we can reach that 
aim and what are the methods that 
we can employ and therefore we must 
make a big beginning. I daresay that 
in having this Bill as it has now em
erged after the deliberations of the 
Joint Committee, we have given a 
kind of a Bill of which the country 
should be proud, which lays the 
foundation truly and well for a mer
cantile marine which has been always 
a dream and which w ill be in the 
realm of finality in the next 10 or 
IS years.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to amend and 
consolidate the law relating to 
merchant shipping, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken 
into consideration.”

To this consideration motion, I  
have received notice of an amend
ment from Shri Tridib Kumar Chau- 
dhuri.
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Shri Tridlb Ktunar Chaadbarl
(Berhampur): Yes, Sir. I  am moving
it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is
another amendment by Shri U. C. 
Patnaik. He is not here. That is not 
moved. Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
may move his amendment.

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhnri: I
beg to move:

“That the Merchant Shipping 
Bill, 19̂ 58 as reported by the Joint 
Committee, be recommended to the 
same Joint Committee with instruc
tions to make necessary alterations 
in Parts II, III and IV  of the Bill 
relating to the constitution of the 
National Shipping Board, Gener
al Administration and the Ship
ping Development Fund so as to 
confer greater powers and execu
tive authority to the National 
Shipping Board in the sphere of 
general administration and the 
administration of the Shipping 
Development Fund and to report 
by the end of the first week of 
the next Session of Lok Sabha.

It is a matter for deep gratification 
that we have been able to place this 
Bill on the legislative anvil. It is no 
pleasure for me that I have to move 
this amendment which, if accepted, 
would delay the passage of the Bill 
by some time. I want this Bill to be 
passed with godspeed. But, unfortu
nately, the Bill, as it has emerged 
from the deliberations of the Joint 
Committee, alters the entire scheme 
of the Bill. I f  you look at the pream
ble and the long title of the Bill, you 
will find that the entire preamble and 
long title have been inserted by the 
Joint Committee and they had no 
place in the original Bill. Two impor
tant things that the Bill, as it has 
emerged from the Joint Committee 
proposes, to which the preamble also 
refers, are the formation of a Nation
al Shipping Board and the creation of 
a National Shipping Development 
Fund and also the constitution of a 
National Shipping Development Fund

Committee for the administration of 
that Fund. To my mind, the general 
picture of the entire scheme of the 
Bill and the entire scheme o f 
administration of the merchant 
marine as envisaged in the origi
nal Bill has been altered fundamentally 
as it is now proposed in the report o f 
the Joint Committee. I f  I  may refer you 
to Part I II  of the present Bill as re
ported by the Joint Committee, you 
w ill And and it was the scheme of the 
original Bill also, that all powers of 
administration of merchant marine 
was concentrated in the hands of a 
single officer, the Director General of 
Shipping. Now, when the Joint Com
mittee proposes the formation of a 
National Shipping Board, as the pre
amble says that we should have for 
the development of the merchant 
marine and for the efficient mainte
nance of the merchant marine, best 
suited to our national interest and 
all that, it can be legitimately expect
ed that all these powers at least 
should be wielded not by a single
offirer, but by the Board which is
now being proposed. But, as the hon. 
Minister has told us, it has nothing 
but advisory powers. It can only 
advise. Of course, the Minister has
assured us that because Members o f
Parliament w ill be represented in 
the Board and shipping interests and 
other interests connected with ship
ping would be represented in this 
Board, its advice would be given du»* 
weight by the Government. In this 
regard, I feel that the Government has 
not done justice either to this House 
or to the interests of merchant ship
ping themselves.

Part II of the Bill, as I have al
ready said, concentrates all power* 
of administration in the hands of the 
Director General of Shipping. A  study 
of the Bill shows that under various 
provisions Government propose to 
arm themselves with extensive powers 
over the industry which is desirable. 
I support those powers, as for ins
tance, over the acquisition and regis
tration of ships, their movements and 
disposals, the cargoes that they shall
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cany, freights and all that. A ll the 
powers that are necessary for the de
velopment and for the administration 
and effective maintenance of a mer
chant marine should be in the hands 
o f the Government, but I would like 
to understand wny these powers are 
sought to be concentrated in the 
hands of a single officer.

I f  we look at the railway adminis
tration, there we have at least a 
Board, a committee of technical offi
cers to generally preside over ;he 
administration of the entire railway 
system of India. We have also heard 
that the postal administration is pIso 
going to be handed over to a board 
and that Government is considering 
that proposal. Then why, at this parti
cular moment when we are thinking 
of codifying our law regarding the 
merchant marine, when as the hon. 
Minister of State said when spe-iking 
on this Bill we are determined to 
make it a vehicle of power on our 
onward progress with regard to mer
chant marine, when it comes to ;hr» 
administration of those powers, iht-y 
are going to introduce nothing but 
what may be called the virtual dic
tatorship of a single officer?

I may refer in this connection to 
the Merchant Marine Act of the Unit
ed States of 1936 which may be re 
garded as a landmark in the history 
of the development of the merchant 
marine in that country. I  wish the 
Government would take a lesson 
from the way that the American Go
vernment proceeded to develop their 
merchant marine in terms of that Act. 
By that Act they originally created 
a Maritime Commission. The powers 
of the merchant marine administration 
were not entrusted to any single offi
cer or to any Minister of the Cabi
net or the Secretary of Commerce 
who is in charge of these things, but 
it was handed over to a Board in 
which different interests were repre
sented, and they were given exten
sive executive powers. O f course, sub
sequently it was changed into the

Federal Maritime Commission, but 
that makes no fundamental differ
ence, and that is only a change in 
nomenclature. Some technical changes 
were introduced, but the fundamental 
principal was there, and the admin
istration was entrusted to a body of 
technical experts and representatives 
of various interests, and this body was 
invested with executive power under 
the terms of the Merchant Marine 
Act.

Here Government comes with a 
make-believe sort of proposal. They 
say in the preamble that they are 
creating a National Shipping Board, 
as if to give us the idea that now they 
have created a board and that this 
board w ill see to the development of 
the merchant marine, but as a mat
ter of fact, this board would be noth
ing but a facade, nothing but a screen 
behind which that particular officer, 
in whose hands dictatorial powers ar<» 
concentrated, w ill work. He w ill hav; 
all the powers but no responsibility.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: He will not 
have any power. It is only advisory. 
Nobody will have any power.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri.
Anyway, whatever powers are given 
to the Director-General of Shipping 
should have been given to the Nation
al Shipping Board that is proposed 
here, instead of making it an advi
sory body.

Then there is the Shipping Deve
lopment Fund, and the committee 
constituted for the administration of 
that fund. Here, if you look at clause 
16, it seems ridiculous what power* 
are entrusted to this committee. Thi? 
w ill be simply an accountants’ com
mittee. A ll rules and everything w ill 
be made by the Government as to 
how this fund w ill be administered. T 
fail to understand why a committee 
has been created here, and it seems 
to me it was simply to create the izr.- 
pression that these two bodies—the
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Shipping Development Fund Com
mittee and ■ the National Shipping 
Board—w ill be the real bodies which 
would really administer this Act and 
look to the development of the na
tional merchant marine. As a matter 
o f fact, there is nothing of that sort. 
That is why I  have proposed that all 
these relevant parts of the R ill shou'd 
be re-examined by the Joint Com
mittee and they should take into con
sideration the fact that the entire 
scheme of the Bill as proposed origi
nally changes if we envisage that this 
Board and this Committee would ad
minister merchant shipping in this 
country.

Apart from this aspect, I take this 
opportunity to refer to the general 
policy as enunciated in the preamble 
of the Bill. I  do concede that in this 
preamble there is some recognition of 
the need for the development of our 
merchant marine, but I am greatly 
disappointed that it contains no defini
tion of our national objectives so far 
as merchant marine is concerned. I 
just now referred to the speech of 
hon. Shri Raj Bahadur. He said that 
he wants to make this Bill a vehicle 
of progress on our onward march.

An Hon. Member: Shri S. K. Patil.

Shri Tridlb Kumar Chaudhuri: Shri 
Raj Bahadur made a speech earlier. 
I know that he is Shri S. K. Patil. I 
am an old Member and I am old 
enough to know who is who here.

Shri Raj Bahadur: I want that to be 
done.

Shri Tridlb Kumar Chaudhuri: Any
way, neither the preamble nor the 
detailed clauses of the Bill actually 
contain any instrument by which it 
can be really made a real vehicle of 
the onward march or onward pro
gress of our merchant marine. It simply 
codifies certain laws. As I said at 
the outset, it is a matter of gratifica
tion that we have been able to put 
this measure on the legislative anvil, 
but it has not been done in the right 
spirit.

I  have tried to follow the various 
amendments that have been proposed 
to this Title, and if  I  may anticipate 
my hon. friend Shri Raghunath Singh, 
I  would commend his amendment for 
the consideration of this House. 
Again, I  would ask the Minister to 
take a leaf from the preamble of the 
Merchant Marine Act of the United 
States. There, in the preamble they 
have set forth specifically and in a 
detailed manner what should be the 
national objectives of their country, 
so far as development of merchant 
marine is concerned. I f  I  may quote 
Sardar Patel, Sardar Patel once said 
that merchant marine is the back
bone of the development of a country 
like India which has come to be a 
maritime country. When we consider 
any Merchant Shipping Bill, a vision 
conjures up before our eyes o f the 
days when India was really a mari
time power; again, a vision conjures 
up also of the days to come when 
India will be a maritime power. But, 
unfortunately, neither in this Title nor 
in this Bill do we find any enuncia
tion of that policy.

The only thing for which I con
gratulate Government is with regard 
to the development of Indian ship
ping, but even in that regard, when 
we shall consider the clauses, I hope 
I shall have an opportunity to refer 
to that matter. It is only in regard 
to the definition of Indian shipping, 
perhaps, that Government have taken 
a step forward; though it may not be 
as big a step as we wanted it to be, 
still it is a big step forward, and for 
that, I  congratulate Government. 
Although that is a very important 
matter, yet, in this connection, that is, 
particularly in connection with the 
amendment that I have proposed, that 
is a secondary consideration. I would 
ask the hon. Minister to take into 
consideration this fact that with the 
proposal to constitute a National Ship
ping Board for the development of 
Indian shipping, and the constitution 
o f a National Shipping Development 
Fund Committee for the same purpose, 
the entire scheme of the Bill changes 
or should change; and he should find
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it possible to take into serious con
sideration the points that I have made 
that instead of letting one officer to 
administer all the powers invested 
under this Bill, and which Govern
ment want to take under the clauses 
of this Bill, let him entrust it to a 
competent committee which would re
present technical experts, the different 
interests connected with merchant 
shipping, and if necessary, as has al
ready been proposed, it might contain 
a number of Members elected by this 
House or the other House of Parlia
ment also. But let this shipping body 
be a real board with real powers to 
develop merchant shipping and to 
achieve the objectives that we have 
all in view.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

“That the Merchant Shipping 
Bill, 1958 as reported by the Joint 
Committee, be recommitted to the 
same Joint Committee with 
instructions to make neces
sary alterations in
Parts 11, I II  and IV  of the B i l l  
relating to the constitution of the 
National Shipping Board, General 
Administration and the Shipping 
Development Fund so as to confer 
greater powers and executive 
authority to the National Ship
ping Board in the sphere of 
general administration and the ad
ministration of the Shipping Deve
lopment Fund and to report by the 
end of the first week of the next 
Session of Lok Sabha” .

Both the motion and the amendment 
are now before the House.

ftqr (*rrrr»pfr) : 3*tt- 

srrif #  w  firer <rfr fc rr

| % f a t  &  f  I
Ssfa* % fiH K li %■

&  t ipr f  %
w m  jfTCT *TTff* I w  

TK fe ftm H  % farfaMH v t  «rrsr ^

fam  «jt i <r^r ^  ^

% 5TW T t f^ R T R  wftr % srfa- 
fnfenrt % r m  «tt i w t
q r  ftnr $  m
’smr* sro- (y f w  %
w ^ s r  sftr ^ rc fr r  v  i wrsr sfr 
Ynrrt^T it tthh-s< ^ 

% Pnn i #  3ft s s fc fo H  «ft 

fsTfim *Pt «rVr sri 

sft- :

“ that it is registered in India, 
that it is owned, and managed by 
an individual Indian or by a joint- 
stock company which is registered 
in India with rupee capital, witt* 
a majority of Indians on its direc
torate and a majority of its shares 
held by Indians.” .

f a f w  % 5T*T*T '̂iR'A^T %ttT faftTJTT 
% «BF5rST #  W  ?Pt ^ P T T

f W T  *TT f v  'STpt^T MP f a f a f o H
*pn: ^  'jfrT' <£) ffezFr ^

<rr ^ tt i

sr?r % *n; ? ev*. *  tt<p
j f  i ftrPrrr #  q r f w t  %

n  «fti #
3ft 'd»t *T
>fr ftrPm  % $  I 
ftrPrr % ^  i

<q- | f^ fc lW  ^

TTqf^nrt f  f^T  % ^r*r ^  ^gnT<<ft «rra 
z w  ^ i ftrftrn #?ft-

VFqrft i « i ^
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^fr<T*FT ^ P f r  % <$V3ZX $  I 
f3RT ST TFT^T.tft- ?WT «Tr3T

f  i jt? ̂  jp^'r «ft fa*r m  m *  
nrizH *  ?£*«> * v f t  ^  v r  
gsrar fcrtr | i h *r?

t  :

“  ‘Indian ships’ should denote 
shipping owned, controlled and 
managed by the nationals of 
India.".

ft ^ ,7 *
fkn ^rz f*r# 4 i ^  k 'CT'Tr grr
sfo-jft ^ i f?nrr

«ri fa> s*r
£ ws  fi^rr =rr ^ fj i

*T™PT ^ MY W*r=T JT3T t̂
i j q  n st£_ f+'^i «rr 

ftp ’T£ t t  fftJT-r £>Tr ?
:TT‘T? 5TqT •vfr f% cfV ?*rr £

=*nf^ i *r  q-? fr^gT^r «rr :

“ship owned, controlled and 
managed by the nationals of 
India.” .

r̂rsft >jtt spjt ?fer?r W\r fspHt
f̂r ^  sptt ifr h ^  'TTt i f*rfa*rr 

% ^rs-sT ■htt «fr %  Ssnfrzt srrc; 
*jt *̂r jfN- i nspr f̂t *rnrg-
*  fa w fen t r -  f ^ T  i #  i  frsr-r
ftrPTT- % f ^ f  ^|pT $TT 3FTV ftfî TT *7T I 

>T :

“Though 25 years have elapsed, 
there is no reason to think that 
this definition does not equally 
hold good now.” .

5 T̂ snpTT the founder of one com
pany and the father of another com
pany both came to the same view. 
«>flf «PV <Ff7 wWVfaOH «ft I Wf^T 'TTT-
fefargw ?t*TT ^rrff* i *rnr sft

Committee on Private 6 -5  
Members’ Bills and 

Resolutions

f ^ M H  ^  VTtrirrrr f  ^tpt w*t nrr 
|  %  f?rf 'Eifr^ qrefe faqgre f̂rsrr 

i

'3T9’ irVTTT % I *i *n *l̂ [ 
fTTTr srrf, jft »nr#^2- ^  ^  fap 

'K - % ? ?  # %  ? r  ^rsfTcrr *nr j$fr
i ’T ffrx  vt wn

wist f ,  sfr f 'B T  ?^r #  « w f ^  

?3ff r̂n: ? «.^vs

¥T ^<r^n f c r r  a r m  $< ^  t f e -

JPt *TTiTT i t w f e
% ^  T̂HT f * —

“At least 76 per cent of the 
shares and debentures of 
companies should be held 
by Indians by their own right.”

| ^  J I #% f  fa  % I

(A t this stage the hon. Member 
waved his hand and exhibited the 
papers in his hand).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This would
not go into the record! The hon. 
Member might continue on the next 
day as it is now time to take up the 
Private Members’ Business.

14.30 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ B ILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T w e n t y - s i x t h  R e p o r t

Shri Supakar (Sambalpurj: I beg
to move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Twenty-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
BiJls and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 10th September, 
1958.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
“That this House agrees with 

the Twenty-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’




